
 
 
 

Chariho School Committee Meeting 
Executive Session – September 28, 2007 

Collective Bargaining/Negotiations 
Minutes to remain sealed until matter is resolved. 

 
Committee Members present:  Vice Chair Andrew Polouski, Holly Eaves, Bill Felkner, Deborah 
Jennings, Bob Petit (arrived at 5:05 PM), Ronald Preuhs and Terri Serra.   Absent:  Chair 
William Day, George Abbott, Giancarlo Cicchetti and Andrew McQuaide. 
 
Administrators present:  Superintendent Barry Ricci, Assistant Superintendent Phil Thornton, 
Director of Finance and Administration Brian Stanley and Human Resource Administrator Susan 
Rogers.  Also present:  School Committee Clerk Donna Sieczkiewicz. 
 
II.  Executive Session - Negotiations 
Superintendent Ricci distributed copies of correspondence he forwarded to NEA Support 
Professionals President Carri Barr.  Both sides selected Vincent Ragosta but have been 
informed that he left an email with Gail from the Rhode Island Department of Labor and Training 
stating the he was too busy to mediate this matter.  Gail has not spoken with him.  
Superintendent Ricci asked Gail to try to contact him to see if he would reconsider.  The 
Superintendent has prepared a press release that he will share with the Committee tomorrow if 
need be.  If it becomes necessary, Attorney Henneous has informed the Superintendent that 
tomorrow’s session can be recessed and the meeting reconvened on Sunday without reposting 
it.  Copies of the spreadsheet prepared by Sue Rogers were distributed.  Sue took every 
Support Staff employee and computed the impact of the School Committee’s proposal to each 
individual.  The overall average increase to the bargaining unit is 11.2% over three years (5.8% 
the first year; 2.8 % the second and 2.6% the third).  Of course, each individual will be impacted 
differently with some realizing substantial increases and others getting minimal increases.  Sue 
added that this does not include the increase of moving secretaries and fiscal clerks to a higher 
level.  Bill Felkner stated he could not understand how the increase only amounted to 11.2% 
when each individual would be getting a 4% wage increase along with an increase in step or 
longevity pay.  Superintendent Ricci replied that the health care co-pay is substantial.  This is a 
transition contract – we are trying to get everyone on the same page.  The 11.2% is new money.  
Bill Felkner questioned if steps were included in this increase to which the Superintendent 
responded that steps are not factored into this document.  They are budgeted elsewhere.  What 
is included is the 4% increase.  Also not included in this is the money that will be saved by those 
5 or 6 individuals who currently receive full benefits that will be phased out after two years.   
 
The Superintendent then discussed strategy.  He stated that NEA should be thanked for their 
last proposal but the School Committee has decided to return to their September 11th proposal.  
If they are firm on their latest offer, we will caucus as their latest offer will result in an increase of 
over $221,000.  We are nicely positioned now in terms of arbitration as your proposal is a very 
fair one.  Bob Petit agreed and added that maybe we could pull back some of our offer to which 
the Superintendent replied that the Committee would show good faith by not playing the games 
the Union is playing.  Deborah Jennings questioned if all proposals could be presented to the 
mediator to which the Superintendent responded that a package will be prepared for the 
mediator which will include everything that has been offered.    Bill Felkner added that if we go 
to the media and show them what we offered; the Union won’t look too good.  Superintendent 
Ricci stated that he has spoken to Attorney Henneous about this and Andrew has informed him 
that he will write all this in when he prepares the injunction.    
 
The Negotiation Subcommittee left the room at 5:44 PM and returned at 5:47 PM.  The Union 
has asked for time to review the Committee’s proposal as Pete Gingras is not here and Larry 
Purtill and Tom Landry are covering in his place.   



The Negotiating Subcommittee left to meet with the Union at 6:13 PM and returned at 6:32 PM.  
Bill Felkner explained that there is a discrepancy between the numbers we prepared per Union 
member and the numbers NEA prepared.  Sue and Brian are rechecking the figures for 
accuracy.   Discussion ensued on what could be offered to make our agreement more palatable 
to them.  Deborah Jennings stated that there have been many references made by the Union 
regarding sick and personal time.  Vice Chair Polouski suggested having all support staff pay 
co-pay 10% of their health care with no help and no sunset.  NEA is worried about setting the 
standard at 15%.  The Superintendent cautioned the Committee about dropping the co-pay to 
10%.  You have moved administrators and some office staff to 15% and you want to move your 
teachers to 15%.  He suggested that the Committee consider bridging the gap by bringing the 
proposal to a set 12% increase.  Bill Felkner stated he would like to take the list of steps and 
add a quarter of a percent to each step.  Bill explained his reasoning behind his request.  Phil 
Thornton responded that this would slow down the growth of the steps and an example was 
given to explain this theory.  Vice Chair Polouski stated that we can’t start renegotiating the 
contract at this point.  We can’t eliminate steps now.  This would be a starting point for the next 
contract.  Ron Preuhs commented that there is no consistency to the percent increase on steps 
to which Vice Chair Polouski added that those who have been here the longest are the ones 
that are taken care of.  Holly Eaves agreed that the steps need to be addressed but not at this 
time.  Superintendent Ricci suggested that we concentrate on health co-pays at this time and 
consider steps during the next contract negotiations.   
 
Superintendent Ricci informed the Committee that the Union’s latest proposal will cost $179,346 
for the first year; $199,708 for the second year; and $243,504 for the third year.  The Union has 
stated that their figures show year one costing $139,000; a difference of $40,000 from our 
figures.  They have agreed to the waiver for health coverage buy back but have proposed a 
10% co-pay with a kickback of $520 for family and $250 for individual coverage.  Also agreed to 
was dropping heath coverage after two years for those employees who work less than 20 hours 
but they have added their longevity increase of 60¢ the first year; 65¢ the second; and 70¢ the 
third year with and additional $1.00 at the end of the contract plus a 3.75% wage increase.  
They would like a counterproposal from the Committee.   Superintendent Ricci suggested going 
back to the latest offer of September 11th which was agreed to most of the Committee.   Bill 
Felkner stated the only thing he would change on the 9/11 proposal would be the steps.  Vice 
Chair Polouski said he would rather give up the fight for steps and stick with the 15% co-pay.  
Deborah Jennings questioned if there was anything else left to negotiate to which the 
Superintendent responded that NEA stated that what is left would have no budget impact.  
Superintendent Ricci offered a staggered longevity for those at or over ten to eleven years who 
will be the hardest hit with the co-pay.  Ron Preuhs, Holly Eaves and Deborah Jennings agreed 
that they would like to look at changing/adjusting steps but feel this would be better addressed 
during the next contract negotiations.   There was some discussion regarding a slight increase 
to the Committee’s proposal to compensate for what the Union feels is a $40,000 difference.  
Deborah Jennings suggested increase the 3rd year of the contract to a 4.5% wage increase or 
do a quarter percent increase for two years and leave one year at 4.0%.  Bill Felkner and Bob 
Petit both agreed they did not want to change the proposal.  Holly Eaves agreed in theory but 
felt that a little more (maybe about $20,000) should be offered to bring us closer to an 
agreement.  Superintendent Ricci suggested revisiting their proposal to cash out personal days.  
If we offered that, it would cost about $27,490 (which is based on 75% usage).  Vice Chair 
Polouski felt this should be offered to settle to which Bob Petit disagreed – we should stay firm 
on our last offer.  Superintendent Ricci commented that the last proposal offered by the School 
Committee in August was higher.  We have come down on the September 11th offer.   Vice 
Chair Polouski felt the ramifications of not settling are huge.  He does not want to see 4,000 kids 
on the streets for $20,000.  Bill Felkner stated that all Committee members know where he 
stands.  Some of these employees stand to get an increase of 12-14%.    
 
Terri Serra questioned a contingency plan if teachers don’t cross to which the Superintendent 
responded he would shut down school and all activities.  Terri then asked what if the teachers 
crossed to which Superintendent Ricci stated that we could remain open for a short time.  We 



have a firm willing to come in and clean nights but we will end up paying more than $20,000 in 
legal fees and outside companies.  Bill Felkner felt the difference is if we go through this and 
succeed, it is done.  Bob Petit was concerned that the Committee would go in with an extra 
$20,000 and the Union would want $30,000 – where does it end?  Terri Serra stated she is 
willing to pay our employees $20,000 to settle.  Ron Preuhs agreed they would probably ask for 
more but was in favor of offering the cash out of personal days in an effort to settle.   
 
Deborah Jennings made a motion, seconded by Ron Preuhs and it was 
VOTED:  That the School Committee present its September 11th proposal with the addition of 
the Union’s original proposal regarding the cash out of personal days (Ten month employees 
may request personal days during school vacation periods; twelve month employees may 
request payment for unused personal days by June 7th of each year).  In favor:  Eaves, 
Jennings, Preuhs and Serra.  Opposed:  Felkner and Petit.  Abstained:  Polouski.  The motion 
carried by a vote of 4 in favor with 2 opposed and 1 abstention. 
 
The Negotiating Subcommittee left to meet with the Union at 8:36 PM and returned at 8:49 PM.  
The Union requested time to consider this proposal. 
 
Superintendent Ricci reviewed the remaining contract items.   Many were inconsequential to 
settling the contract.  Of importance are Article 10.2 regarding the loss of health benefits within 
two years to those individuals who work less than 20 hours and an addition to Article 25 which 
states that employees hired 45 days after school starts remain on the same step the next year.  
Article 17 regarding job postings and 17.3 pertaining to filling of jobs based on seniority, while 
important, could be dropped if NEA agrees to the latest Committee offer.      
 
Bill Felkner questioned what should the Committee do if they reject this last offer to which the 
Superintendent responded that we tell them this is the best offer, we come back tomorrow and if 
they don’t agree, we go to mediation.   
 
The Subcommittee left the room at 9:48 PM and returned at 10:03 PM.  Superintendent Ricci 
informed the remaining Committee members that the Union rejected the offer.  They feel we 
have ignored their longevity offer.  We will return tomorrow and if they don’t have any 
counterproposals, we will not stay.  It is difficult to get them on equal.  Some people won’t see 
any increase while others will see huge increases.  This is the biggest sticking point. 
 
Terri Serra made a motion, seconded by Deborah Jennings and it was 
VOTED:  To return to open session at 10:08 PM.  In favor:  Unanimous. 
 
 
              
        Donna J. Sieczkiewicz, Clerk 
   
 


